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Travis Body & Trailer Names 2016 Top Dealers 
 

HOUSTON (May 26, 2017) – Travis Body & Trailer, Houston, has honored C.M.C. 

Trailer Distributors, Inc., Fort Worth, Texas, as its #1 Dealer for 2016. The company 

also named its top dealers, best new dealer and the most improved dealer for the 

past year. 

 

Travis, which is an operating company of Truck Bodies & Equipment International 

Inc., is a leading manufacturer of aluminum end dump, bottom dump, transfer and 

specialty dump trailers and bodies. 

 

To be named a Travis Top Dealer, companies need to meet an annual sales target, 

carry reasonable inventory, market and advertise Travis products, and provide 

exemplary Travis customer services in the areas of warranties, parts and service 

support.  

 

Rounding out the top dealers for 2016 were Alamo City Trailer Sales; Gulf City Body 

& Trailer Works, Inc.; Old River Truck Sales, Inc.; Performance Truck & Trailer;  

Southwest Trailers & Equipment LLC; Trux Trailer & Tractor Repair, Inc.; Utility Trailer 

Interstate; and Wichita Trailer, Inc.  
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“The top dealers in our nationwide distribution network are among the best in the 

trailer industry, and we’re proud to have them on the Travis team,” Travis Vice 

President of Sales and Marketing Greg D. Smith said. “This is our way of 

acknowledging their consistent excellence in trailer sales, knowledge of Travis 

products and dedication to the success of their product partners.”  

 

Travis also recognized Alamo City Trailer Sales as its Best New Dealer of 2016, and 

named Southern States Utility Trailer Sales, Jackson, Miss., the 2016 Most Improved 

Dealer.  

 

About Travis Body & Trailer, Inc.	  

Travis Body & Trailer, a portfolio company of Truck Bodies & Equipment International 

Inc., is a leading manufacturer of aluminum end dump, bottom dump, transfer and 

specialty dump trailers and bodies. Travis trailers are used in many industries, 

including aggregates, agriculture, construction, municipal solid waste, organic waste 

and rendering. Travis has developed many trailer innovations over the years, and the 

company customizes trailers and options based on the needs of each customer. 

Travis trailers are sold through an independent network of 43 dealers in 102 locations 

throughout North America. The company’s roots date back to the founding of CMC 

Trailers Inc. in 1977. Travis purchased CMC’s assets in 1989. More information: 

Travis Body & Trailer, 13955 FM 529 Road, Houston, TX  77041; 800-535-

4372; info@travistrailers.com; and www.travistrailers.com.  

 

About Truck Bodies & Equipment International Inc. 

Truck Bodies & Equipment International Inc. is a Minnesota-based corporation 

headquartered in Alabama that manufactures dump bodies, landscape bodies, grain 

bodies, platforms, hoists, and truck and trailer equipment and accessories. TBEI is an 
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industry-leading company driven by a strong management team. It operates with five 

major brands and more than 500 distributors and dealers across North America. More 

information: www.tbei.com.  
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